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The following schedule should give an overview over the modules in WDSOFT-WIN. It descripe the 
whole main functions of the system. 

 

 

ROOT DATA 

 

1. Firm data 

The firm data are the important parameter for using the program. The default lists are including the  

individual product groups, additional costs text, etc. 

- Layer text (like inner layer, prepreg, copper, thickness) 

- Product groups (DK,ML;SF,HZ) 

- Parameter for automaticly material booking "J" 

- Different adjustments, like percent of extra charge for work order (2, 4, 6, 8 layer) 

- Serial number for for order, delivery note, booking, invoice, work order 

- Tax code and quota for 2 different tax calculations 

- Currency code (look countries and currency rate). It is possible to introduce the software in every 

country. The basic currency rate is the currency of the state in which the software will be used 

 

2. Firm calendar 

The firm calendar is important to calculate the due dates in the capacity planing. The calendar will be 

fixed for actual year inclusive Sunday and bank holidays. 

 

3. Articles 

This is the kernel of the program. Here are fixed all relevant data for a board. You can create an article, 

edit and delete an article. The whole article can be edit by register. The article has following data: 

General data, like board size, panel size, product group 

panel dialogue (= graphic view of board in panel inclusive optomize) 

- Price quantity scale 

- stock (ready stock with different stock numbers) 

- change work order (management of technological changes incl. orders and material usage) 

- technological data for panel plating, drill data 

- general technical data like surface, final check 

- any other business data, like last order, last invoice and button to get a grid with all orders or all 

active orders. 

- Button for duplicate the article (incl. work process and material list)  

- Search for article with diffentent criteria like board size, customer  

- Print of the article (article root data incl. sales volume, work process) 

- Article work processe (= individuel work process for this article, generated by standard work 

process or with integrated engineering system (procedure to generate the processes by the 

technical data) 

- Article material list (=individuel material list for the articlel like basic material) 

 

Record new article 

This function generate articles which can start directly after order (in module generate order):  

- Out of a existing article 

- Complete new article out of an offer 

- Generate a new work process out of standard work process (copy a ready work process) and 

individual revision of the work process for this article 

    

Article mask (edit article) 

- Edit or create work process by existing article 

- Create Change order 

- Create layer assembly and transform to the material list 
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4. Standard layers  

Here you can create and edit the sample layer assembling 

 

5. Countries / Currency 

- EUR or 004 for Germany and fix ISO-Code 

- Keys for invoice statistic, fix EU and not EU (European Union) 

- Fix countries for home country account foreign country account and fix the basic currency 

 

6. Customer  

- Create new customers, edit and delete. Notice for the customer 

- Fix representative for later bill, commission statement and analysis for commisioner 

- Zahlungsbedingungen, Lieferbedingungen, Versandarten, Lieferadressen festlegen 

 

7. Supplier 

- Create supplier, edit and delete 

(incl. Terms of delivery and terms of payment, type of dispatch) 

         

8. Material 

- Different supplier with different prices. Fix standard supplier. 

- Basic material with special attribute „B“ for basic material or other attribute for analysis 

 

9. Process (work steps) 

- Create process, edit and delete. So it is possible to define every process with own name for 

different producer. 

- Benchmark factor for inventory and analysis of unfinished products 

- Fix the process for a departement for later analysis 

 

10. Standard work schedule 

Here you can create special work schedules for later insert in a new article 

Every work schedule has his own number an a special code. With this code it is possible to generate 

automaticly the work schedule for an article. Every article (board) has his own work schedule. 

 

11. Departments 

12. Class of goods 

13. Terms of delivery 

14. Terms of payment 

15. Type of dispatch 

16. Quality code / quality causation code 

 

 

DISTRIBUTION 

 

1. Calculation parameter 

- Board basic price with different price quantity scale for different layer and panel sizes. For each 

layer a basic price each dm²  (square dm) and mimimum value. 

- parameter for standard panel size 

 

2. calculate offer 

- new offer out of existing offer 

- offer with data form existing article (incl. transformation of the price quantity scale) 

- generate normal offer with definition of the board (for later generate of article after receipt of 

order) 
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- affect the price by addition of extra charge with factor or fix charge 

- new calculation by changed data and individuel fix prices (fix the price with flag) 

- offer statistics (wich offer is realized in an order and how many order you have mad in a period) 

- follow-up lists 

   

3. Order management 

- generate order out of offer (Attention: Article new, additional charges included, dispath adress) 

- generate normal orders (order can be marked as normal or trade) 

- edit orders (for example: Change the date of delirey) and renew the confirmation  

- add additional positions to one order with different delivery dates 

- jump from order to the new created article to generate and edit the work process create work 

order directly and to print this order 

- Create work orders and edit work orders, or reprint a work order. Link to the commercial order  

- Accumulative print of orders and reprint a selected orderBerichte: 

1. open orders 

This is a list of all open orders (=not ready orders, open order positions) 

2. open_resell_orders 

3. open_orders_customer (= list of all orders of one selected customer) 

4. list of resell products  and other list of all no resell products 

5. backorder list  (order by customers) 

6. backorder list trading (resell products) 

7. backorder list only self produced (without trading products) 

 

- Specifics: 
o Article (pcb) can be declared as trading products 
o complete orders ore part order can be processed as trade orders 
o Purchase order can be linked with an order. Specially trade orders can be analyse in a list 
o Orders can devide in different positions. This is important for different delivery dates. 
o All order positions are inclusive the informations of bill of dispath, invoice, work order an 

you can jump directly to this maks with a button. In addition you have register for this and 
can view great order  

o Direct mailing and fax out of the system (incl. logo) 
o automaticly article generating out of order assistant after create of order from existing offer 
o complete invoice and order history 

 

4 Bill of delivery / delivery notes 

- normal delivery note (bill or dispath) by listing due orders in a grid 

- edit delivery note and print again 

- automaticly reply (for work order) 

- manual delivery notes (for notes without a link to an order) 

- run printing of delivery notes 

- reports: 

1. list of dispatch 

2. dispatch book (inclusive all dispatch details / period) 

3. dispatch book (order by customer and date) 

4. dispatch label 

5. list of delivery notes without an invoice 

 

5. Invoices 

- generate invoice from order 

- manual invoice without a link to an order 

- create and print a debit note 

- Reports 
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1. invoice journal by a fix period  litke 1 month  (view or print) wiht sum journal a the end 

2. open invoices list 

3. invoice reminder for a customer 

4. reminder list 

 

6. Commission statement 

This modul includes all reports like 

- commission statement for a representative 

- customer value list or account turnover for a representative 

- invoice list for a representative 

 

 

PRODUCTION 

 

1. Work order  

- generate work order (out of an order) or new work order for reproduction 

- print work order inclusive special informations (like additional text or quality informations) and 

inclusive a barcode in the header 

- edit the work order (example: change due date) and reprint of work order 

 

2. Process reply  

- reply of process inclusive scrap (select scrap-code) 

- process queue (in modul reply process) 

- automaticly booking of material by process reply 

- barcode reply 

- barcode accumulative reply 

 

3. process queue 

- view the actual work order in the department (department process queue) 

- view the actual work order at the selected process (process queue) 

 

4. ready stock booking 

- booking the the not delivered products in ready stock 

- booking the released products from storage for dispath 

 

5. production lists 

In this modul you will find different reports and different views (grids, tables)  

- a) deadline list for all orders in one department (sorted by calendar week) 

- b) to do list (work list for produkction with terminated work orders) 

- c) daily report (list all reply of one day) 

- d) process queue  

- e) departement process queue 

- f) production preview (see also planing) 

- g) production review (see also planing) 

 

 

MATERIAL 

 

1. purchase order management 

- create a purchase order for material or article (for trade) 

- to use new created supplier 

- edit purchase order or complete order and print order 

- manage delivery dates (in example: edit after order confirmation) 
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- booking of delivered goods and booking in raw material stock 

- reports: 

1. open purchase order material 

2. open puchase order article (trade) 

3. open purchase order article supplier 

4. not confirmed purchase order (article supplier) 

5. open purchase order (trade article)  

 

2. signal of demand (in preparation) 

- Reply of demand 

- Order suggestion / supplier list - material must have to ordered 

 

3. Movin material / Materialbuchung 

- material booking (posting and debit) 

- booking list 

- material radio booking possible 

 

4. Bestell-Statistik 

1. purchase order (order turnover material) 

2. supplier rating 

3. purchase order (turnover supplier) 

4. supplier value 

5. list of late deliveries 

6. purchase order (trade products) 

7. purchase orders (trade products) 

8. ABC creditor (trade products) 

9. ABC purchase part (trade products) 

 

 

CAPACITY PLANING 

 

1. manual due date 

In this modul you can fix all due dates for each process.  

- After principle decision you can terminate backward or forward. The priority is important for 

terminate 

 

2. List of planing work order 

This list is for to planing and is neccecary to finish all open work order to terminate for the production 

engineering. 

 

 

QUALITY 

 

1. Temporary check (audit) 

- Create scrap information 

- Edit scrap reply 

- Reports: 

- scrap list (mistakes or scrap in a fixed period) order by code 

- list of all scrap in a period order by date 

- scrap sum list (scrap in a fixed period) 

2. Outgoing Check (audit) 

3. Scrap statistic 

4. Quality statistic 
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5. Quantity undershooting 

6. Quality sum statistic 

7. Work order protocoll 

8. Scrap article 

9. Attendance 

10. Inspection reply 

 

 

PLANING 

 

1. Production statistic 

- Production overview (list of all work order) ordered and grouped by departments 

- Production sum overview grouped by departments 

- Production sum overview order by date and grouped by calendar week 

- Production overview grouped by process and ordered by date 

 

2. Department statistic 

- (siehe Laufkarten-Monitor) 

 

3. customer statistic 

- Net turnover on customer account (view with turnover in columns each month) 

in comparison to previos year (total turnover last year and same period) 

- Turnover customer account in period (or all customers – total) 

list of al turnover of one customer account in the selected period 

- Net turnover on customer accounts in a period 

- Net turnover on customer accounts ordered by postal code 

- Net turnover on customer accounts in a period select by order type 

- Net turnover on customer accounts each month in production 

- Net turnover on customer accounts each month in comparison to previous year 

 

4. Order statistic 

- List with all orders and order types 

- Ready orders in a selected period 

- Ready orders of selected customer 

- Ready orders in a selected period and order type 

- Order structure / boards (=View with lines and colums) quantity and values 

- Order structure / panels (=View with lines and colums) 

- Delivery dependability (list with compliance of due term) 

- List of all orders of selected customer and order type 

 

5. Invoice statistic 

- Business volume in a period 

- List of invoices (list of all invoices in a period incl. additional charges) 

- Invoice journal with sums for home country and foreign country 

- List of invoices ordered by articles (List with prices) 

- List of invoices (daily sums of selected periods) 

- Business volume splited in product groups 

- Business volume of product grouped in selected period 

- List of invoice positions without accessory charges 

- List of invoices with monthly sums 

- Berechnete_Nebenkosten_Zeitraum 

- Charged invoice positions of selected product group and period 
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6. Incomming order statistic 

- List of incoming orders in a period 

- List of incoming orders in a period selected by order type 

- List of incoming orders (only pcb) 

- List of incoming orders in a period selected by customer 

- Incoming orders (sums) 

 

7. historical view work order 

- Summary of all produced panels (quantity of each panel in one group) 

for an overview of the most used standard panel (values) . 

 

8. planing data 

- Plandaten verwalten (Nutzen, Fläche, Stück und Wert in EUR) 

- Plandaten und Ist-Daten in Zahlen gegenüberstellen 

- grafische Darstellung von Ist- und Soll-Umsatz (bzw. Nutzen, Fläche, Stück) 

 

9. variance analysis 

- budget-actual-comparison (turnover, pieces, m²)  – graphic view schedule against real data 

 

10. order forecast 

- Graphic view (bar graphic) of order sum in each calendar week 

 

11. work order forecast graphic  

- Summary of values (sale value) in production as bar graphics. 

 

12. work order forecas 

- Summary of values (sale value) in production 

 

SERVICE 
 

1. Monthly Settlement 
- prepare turnover for special analysis 
2. Year-end accounts 
3. Finance gateway (interface) 

- Transform data for bookkeeping 
 
DIVERS 
 
1. Validation fo not ready articles 

- in this report are selected all confirmed orders and linked work orders inclusive valuation of the 
products 

2. Precalculation article 
3. Search articles 
4. Encrease prices 
5. Change article processes 

 

 

QUICKFINDER 
 
The quickfinder is a special feature in WDSOFT-WIN. With a shortkey (like CTRTL, ALT, F1-F10) which 
you can create in for every client, you can jump in every modul. The shortkey will be definded in a special 
menu. You can choose the quickfinder directly in your work to look for other informations. The quickfinder is 
the special modul to search articles, orders and others. 
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• orders (incl. search with customer name, customer number, article description, offer in a special 

period, order no., article no.) 

• customer (incl. city and customer name) 

• article (incl. search with customer name, customer no., articlel description, panel size) 

• work order (incl. suche with customer name, customer no., article description, article no.) 

• delivery notes (incl. search with customer name, customer no., article description, article no.) 

• invoices  (incl. search of orders, order no., purchase no., article no.) 

• offers (incl. search with customer, article description, customer no., offern no.) 
 
Die meisten Suchen sind mit Volltextsuche, die ein- oder ausgeschaltet werden kann um ein schnelles 
Suchen und Finden zu gewährleisten. 
 
 
COMMUNICATION SERVER 
 
With communication server is it possible to send all purchase order and order confimations directly out of 
the system by fax. You need no paper and the dispath can be controlled by a journal. With this server it is 
also possible to send the documents as a PDF-File.  For this function you need a small server only for this 
task inclusve a communication interface like ISDN-Interface (Fritz-Interface) and a telephone gate.  
 
  
QUERYDESIGNER 
 

With the querydesigner is it possible to construct statements to execute the defined operations like: 

• Selections (SQL-Select) = show filtered tables 

• Actualise (SQL-Update) = change defined field contents in a table 

• Insert- and delete (SQL-Insert, Delete) = Insert of new records (manuell), or defined records to 
delete (Attention geboten!) 

Examples: Increase in price in the modul increase prices means that the prices in the table article prices 
will be changed. It is possible to delete data or records like to adjust the table. The system administrator 
can define queries and to activate for the client.  

 
 
QUERY over ODBC 
 
In WDSOFT-WIN there is a additional possibility to connect the data base. With an ODBC-driver it is 
possible to import data directly in EXCEL. If you need the data only for one analysis, you can import the 
data and can view the data with the special instruments in EXCEL  
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BERICHTSDESIGNER 
 

With the report designer the use can define every reports. A report are all prints and views on the screen. 
With the reportdesigner you can construct all formula like offer, order, bill of dispach, invoice and work 
order as soon as all lists. 

The reportdesigner is so manifold, that the whole wishes of the clients about design and information out of 
the system can be fulfil. With WDSOFT-WIN you receive a basic configuration of lists which can be used 
for the administrator for more list.. 

With the report designer you can use all tables for an analysis. You can can link or join different tables in 
one view. You can sort and filter the data and can implement search functions. In the report you have 
header, foot and details and can group the data. Further you can integrate subreports, own procedures and 
sums. You can print the data horizontal or vertikal, with barcode or with charts and so the reportdesigner is 
a very powerful tool. 
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                                                       Offers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     job preparation                       order management       
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

         quality                              work order / production               deadline control                                                                                                                             
 
 
 
 
 
 

delivery note / dispatch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      

 

 

Management tools                         faktura (billing)                 financial and controlling 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
  


